
Hills Invest Signs an Agreement with Profuturo
Mexico

Hills Invest is a division of Atlantic Trust Company National Association for Latin America.

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, USA, October 20, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The two companies closed

the deal; where they have worked for a few months ago, both companies agree that Profuturo

will make monthly deposits at a preferential interest rate.

The agreement will have advantages and benefits for both.

Is the first placement of capital outside of Mexican territory to Profuturo in the last five years,

achieving greater safety and relevance in rating on Mexican Banks, and security with the backing

of a financial conglomerate through Hills Invest.

Hills Invest gets a customer with millions of dollars in retirement accounts, in addition to serving

as a spearhead to close more deals or agreements like this with other pension funds that exist in

Mexico.

The amounts of the agreement were not made public, but according to specialists in the field,

the amount can reach about 35 million of dollars.

The financial company Profuturo with over 100 years of experience with Bal Group, created in

2006, has quickly become an example for all Afores in Mexico, for safety, coverage, products

offered, customer service and honesty.

According to Forbes Magazine Mexico, Profuturo retirement fund is among the top 5 retirement

funds in Mexico.

Hills Invest (hillsinvest.com) is a company created in 2008, under the supervision and support of

its parent company Atlantic Trust Company, National Association.

With offices in Palm Beach and Atlanta, Hills Invest follows a significant growth year after year,

focused on clients or companies in Latin America who wish to have bank accounts or savings in

the United States.
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